Fitting

Instructions

Not for braces - Not therapeutic

After fitting, Imako® teeth are arch-shaped
and springy, with your tooth imprints on the
back. It stays in by having shapes which
match the outer surfaces of your teeth, not
sticky adhesive.

So thin, light comes through if fitted properly!

Items needed: Mirror, timer with seconds,
pot of scalding water, ceramic bowl and nail
clippers.

The back layer, the white beads and the pink
chunk are the same material, which is soft
when hot and hard when cool. It will bond to
itself when a hot surface touches a hot
surface.
1.Wash hands, floss and brush teeth.

2. Soften the chunk of pink plastic in a bowl
of scalding water.
Remove with a
spoon. Roll it out
on your palm until
you have a thin
tube like a
spaghetti noodle as
wide as your palm
(you have more than necessary). Keep soft by
dipping in hot water.

3. Turn the Imako® teeth upside down and
briefly dip halfway into the hot water to make
it receptive to bonding the pink strip.

4. Attach the pink spaghetti piece to the top
edge of the back layer. This will form to hug
your gum and give the Imako® teeth a strong
‘memory’ of your exact arch. It forms a ramp
at the top so your lip won’t catch on it.
5. Refresh scalding water. Put teeth face
down in the bowl. When back layer is
completely clear, pour off water. Start timer.
Wait 10 seconds.

6. Looking in the mirror. Pull lip forward,
insert and position teeth. Press very firmly
against each of your teeth, then hold it
absolutely still. Press gently through your lip
to make sure pink plastic is resting on your
gum.

Use one hand to hold the sides in place and
the other hand to keep the front from moving. Keep still until two minutes on your
timer.

Do not allow Imako® to
completely set in your
mouth! If device is stuck DO
NOT USE FORCE! Sip very
hot water, lean face down,
hold water against plastic
gripping your teeth. Scrape
and pinch away plastic, bit
by bit. Plastic melts at 125°.
Your mouth can withstand
185°.
Coating Technique to Resist Staining
and Add Shine

After fitting, brush with detergent & allow to
dry completely. Paint the front layer with a
thick coat of clear nail polish. Do not
overwork (keep brushing) the polish. Let dry
overnight. No allergic reactions have ever
been reported.
Cleaning & Maintenance

Eating is not recommended. Avoid highstaining red wine, mustard, curry, tobacco,
etc. Brush with toothpaste. Wipe with 91%
rubbing alcohol and soak in peroxide every
night. The strongest cleaner available is 40%
peroxide from the beauty supply store.
How to Improve the Appearance

You can trim the i-teeth with nail or cuticle
clippers. Round off with a nail file.

7. Remove teeth by spreading from below.
Don’t touch top. Let cool on counter. Try on!
If not satisfied put back in hot water, scrape
plastic up from bottom halfway. Remelt, try
again.
8. Snip off the tips of the points formed
where two teeth meet the gum; They can
cause discomfort.

Missing Some Teeth?

The white beads are used to make projections
on the inside surface which fit between your
teeth. These projections work like the male
side of a snap fastener, and reinforce the
strength where your teeth are missing.
Melt two beads per missing tooth. Dip the
area where you have no tooth print very
briefly in hot water (to make it receptive to
bonding). Place beads there. Position in
mouth and from behind, press the warm
plastic to butt up to neighboring teeth, but
not behind them. Let cool until material is
slightly soft and remove.

It’s easy to add more but hard to take away so
be conservative.

For teeth missing on one side, use melted
beads to wrap halfway around the last tooth.
To wear, put this side on first and take it off
last.
Guarantee

Return to seller if their policy allows. If
purchased direct, the Imako® Cosmetic
Teeth can be returned within 30 days. If
unused we issue a full refund minus shipping
cost. Imako® teeth come inside a sealed
plastic sleeve, which if opened means the
item is "used”. $19.95 is refunded for used
teeth. Place used teeth in a plastic bag before
mailing. Don’t forget to include your info.
Swapping

No matter where you purchased, swapping is
free if teeth are not used. In a regular
envelope, mail only the teeth and keep the
kit. A used teeth swap costs $15. Flatten used
teeth in hot water, put in plastic bag and mail
in a regular envelope.

Include your name, address, telephone, email
and what you desire. Include payment or we
will email invoice for used teeth swaps using
a credit card
Visit our tutorial: goo.gl/JFDOMD or call for
voice instructions-press option 1

Dr. Bukk, Inc.
704 S. Old Belair Rd.
Grovetown, GA 30813
866-513-7308 or 706-855-1514
http://www.imako.net
Hours: 10-5:30 M-F EST

